
 

These panels were featured in the Gold Award winning ‘Lunch Break Garden’ 
at RHS Hampton Court 2022 by Frogheath Landscapes.

If you are looking for a beautiful sla�ed fence panel, then look no further. 
Constructed from high quality larch, these fence panels are an easy choice. 
Our larch fence panels have wonderful colouring and an a�ractive wood 
grain. This colouring can be protected and enhanced using UV protection oil 
or larch can be allowed to naturally age to a handsome silver grey.

Our larch fencing panels are so popular that they outsell every other product 
on our website! Contemporary Fencing developed this product to provide a 
more reasonably priced alternative to our Cedar fencing. Siberian Larch has 
similar properties to Cedar. It lasts a very long time and looks amazing.

These Larch fencing panels are sold in handy 60cm and 90cm high sections 
that can be stacked above each other to achieve your desired fence height. 
If your desired fencing height is di�erent you can easily trim o� ba�ens as 
required. The join between stacked panels is invisible so it will look like a 
single panel once installed.

Quality Larch

Can be used to create a continuous sla�ed fence with 
no visible posts.

Beautiful colour and grain
Suitable for contemporary and traditional gardens

Fast delivery times

Width Adjustment kits available

Matching gates available
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Larch is a hard wearing wood that will last outdoors with
no treatment. It has natural oils and tannins within it that 
protect it from the elements

Larch panels are kiln dried, so if le� to naturally age, 
Larch turns into a handsome silver grey.

7mm gaps between ba�ens o�ers great privacy

Siberia

CFC In House

Hidden Stainless Steel Ring Shank Nails

20 Years

7mm between ba�ens

Planed all around

Sla�ed Fence Panel

Siberian Larch

Cequence

Clear Grade 2 or be�er
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